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a tribute to a man of dedication
This yearbook represents a depth of character at Biscayne

which we had not anticipated to find, but have discovered
nonetheless. To give you some idea of the quality of the
people we have photographed, we dedicate this yearbook to
Jose Cardenas.

Some of you may not know Jose. In many ways, he is the
spirit of Biscayne. But most important is his representation of
Biscayne's character.

Jose, like Biscayne, ended up in Miami as a result of Cas-
tro's revolution in Cuba. From what we can gather, he
worked in Havana in a cigarette factory for forty years and
was something of an accountant, electrician, and jack-of-all-
trades. At Biscayne, he is an employee in the cafeteria.

Jose, like Biscayne, has accepted his state in life as a step
off for something greater. That something can be sensed in
Jose's behavior. His mannerly conduct, his balance of firm-
ness and gentleness, wisdom and youth, is merely indicative
of his dignity and depth of character. His dignity and charity
are without convention and, by their nature, are without the
support of an enviable position or a well-paying job. He is a
gentleman.

Again, to Jose Cardenas we dedicate our efforts and con-
cern which this yearbook symbolizes.
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faculty,

& staff



james e. corcoran
vice president for
financial affairs

thomas a. sessa, j.d.
executive vice-

president
John j . farrell, o.s.a.,

ph.d.
vice-president for
student personnel

services

John j . weldon
ph.d.
academic dean

John h. mc donnell,
o.s.a., m.a.
president



MR. ASHBY
DR. BROPHY
OR. GRAHAM
MR. MANEY

FR. THABAULT O.S.A.
DR. VARGAS

kathy abrams, m.a.
consultant for guidance

warren d. ashby, m.a.
assistant professor, english and
modern languages

John f. bresnahan,
o.s.a., m.a., m.s. in l.s.
assistant professor,
religious studies
librarian



leo p. brophy, ph.d.
professor, history

urn

edward j . burns, o.s.a., ph.d.
professor, economics
executive director—latin
american program

john canfield, m.b.a.
assistant professor, business
administration

donald x. burt, o.s.a., ph.d.
professor, philosophy
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thomas r. cook, o.s.a., m.a.
director of deferred giving

deann cournoyer, m.a.
assistant professor, public administration

"Whafs the good word?"

marta carricaburu
assistant librarian

ivan curiel
financial aid, bilingual institute
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pedro p. diaz-maestre,
d.c.s.
professor, business
administration
director of business
department

edward dugan
director of development

"I'm off to the races again, Tom."

harry r. elden, ph.d.
associate professor, chemistry
director of science department
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John j . farrell, o.s.a., ph.d.
associate professor, economics

I harry fleddermann, ph.d.
professor, mathematics

"It's somewhere on this damned desk of
mine."

jose a. freire y Santiago d.c.n.
associate professor, biology
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"Care to join me?"

mark a. garrett, o.s.a., s.t.l.
instructor, religious studies & philosophy
director of student activities

"The Ya Man"

raymond f. geisser, o.s.a., m.s., r.p.e.
assistant professor, mathematics

barbara graham, ph.d.
associate professor, modern

languages

terrence gerace, ph.d.
assistant professor, psychology
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betty heck
manager of the business office

Jacqueline irza, r.n.
college nurse

lynn james
director of public relations

helen I. jacobstein, ph.d.
assistant professor, political science
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"Yeah man, I wanna be a narc"

norman kassoff, j.d.
director of public administration
assistant professor, public administration

irving levine, m.b.a.
instructor, business administration

sylvia laichak
registrar

james I. mac dougall, o.s.a., m.a.
assistant professor, history

chaplain
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thomas j . mahony, o.s.a., m.a.
assistant professor, biology
financial aid officer

james w. maney, m.a.
assistant professor, history

robert j . martin, o.s.a., m.a.
instructor, philosophy & religious studies

frank c. montalto
director of food services

'If this cake was made here, I ain't eatin' it."
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"Is there any symbolism be-
hind my big toe?"

richard o'donnell, o.s.a., m.a. s.t.l.
assistant professor, psychology

james j . o'mailia, m.s.
associate professor of english
director of admissions

!

'Frank, make me another Irish coffee"

william f. painter, o.s.a. s.t.l.
assistant chaplain

instructor religious studies
director of sports administration

"Winkin', Blinkin', and
Nod"
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wanted for ex-
tortion, sentenced
1-6 at B.C. alias,
"boy dean"; last
seen in the vicinity
of boys high school

j . thomas pohto, o.s.a. m.a.
assistant to the president
assistant academic dean
assistant professor of math

"Tell the Dean I'll be right back."

frank m. prescott, b.a.
assistant director of admissions

richard raleigh, m.a.
assistant professor, english

"Is that a tele-photo lens?"
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Christian retera, o.s.a., ph.d.
associate professor, english

josefina rolando, ph.d.
associate professor, mathematics

tomas rolando, ph.d.
professor, mathematics

dominic simonelli
director of maintenance
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morton stern, m.a.
cataloguing librarian



kenneth m. taylor, ph.d.
reference librarian

kenneth stibler, m.a.
director of athletics

charles tirrell, o.s.a., m.a.
assistant professor, psychology
student personnel services

John o. truitt. b.ed.
director of the center for

continuing education

paul c. thabault, o.s.a., m.a.
director of academic guidance and testing
director of humanities
associate professor, modern languages
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marie therese vargas, ph.d
professor, fine arts

robert wennerholm
instructor, business law

not pictured:

norman galloway, o.s.a., m.a.
director of placement
associate professor, sociology
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bilingual institute

edward j . burns, o.s.a., ph.d.
executive director of latin american programs
professor, economics

carmen marina, ed.d.
director of the bilingual institute

left to right:
jose rivero, gabriel novoa, rev. edward
burns, maria nunez, alex diaz

hortensia novoa, ph.d.
associate professor, Spanish

the rico school
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"your friend and mine"

"you dirty rat"

"yeah, you could say that!"

"i shouldn't have pulled that all-nighter last night.'



friday, december 21st, the staff had a Christmas party.

everyone was having a jolly ole time

then, . .

even the president graced the occasion with his presence.
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"meet my new lab assistant.'

"first, they promised me a limo—then with the gas
crisis they said they'd get me a datsun, now . . ."

"norma, would you please show the first
friend in."

f

the morning after.

"fr. pohto, fr. pohto."



many thanks for sharing so much with so many

"No man is an island, entire of itself; every man is a piece of
the continent, a part of the main; . . . any man's death dimin-
ishes me, because I am involved in mankind; therefore never
send to know for whom the bell tolls. It tolls for thee."

John Donne—Devotions XVII
The Logos wished to recognize publicly four indiviuals who

have made significant contributions to the Biscayne commu-
nity. Since they will not be with us next year we feel we must
express our gratitude now.

Dr. Leo Brophy, Dr. Josefina Rolando, Mr. Warren Ashby and
Mr. James Maney have been "part of the main" for quite a few
years. They have been responsible for much committee work
upon which all colleges thrive. They have held a variety of of-
fices important to the College. However, the position each held
is a noble position which at best can be called the unfortunately
feeble term of teacher. Many people call themselves "teacher"
but few enoble the position as definitively as our departing
friends have done.

Often, new students are informed of the "fine faculty" which
is available to the true student. We feel these four teachers have
contributed to the reputation of the faculty and to the educa-
tion of their students. We feel these teachers have made true
students of many Biscayne undergrads. We will feel their ab-
sence strongly.



"oh my god, here they come!"

vicki malsbury, sophie stowe, tarceda rodriguez,
donna pimental

"ya see this hammer. . ."

nello bastanzi

the "center" fold

karren mcnamara, toni grillo, sue sullivan

miss edenia cardenas

"don't make fun of my mickey
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mrs. teresita curiel

francis donnelley

\

"i'm here on a work study scholarship."

marco dellarippa and fr. mahony

miss dottie fischer

tiny

vernon gobler
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irvin hafter

mrs. mary lou grillo

mrs. estelle kresch

jack kobrin

"c'mon here! c'mon here!"



mrs. fleeta lang

joe modolane

frank and marie montalto

mrs. margie mulrooney
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"come in said the spider to the fly"

mrs. nancy nesselt

mrs. norma okon

bill puchelle

mrs. midge ross
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al schlagheck

mrs. estelle spitalnick

mrs. shirley tarr

"if that phone rings one more time

mrs. geneva ziegler
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william amoroso, b.a.
accounting

"Madame, with your grade,

steve padriac barrett, b.a.
public administration

36

george boyd, b.a.
public administration



I'll graduate."

robert callow, b.a.
sociology

vincent casademont, b.a.
english

warren brown, b.a.
public administration
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james John ciociola, b.a.
special education

martin crosby, b..a.
business management

"The Three Stooges"

george cuellar, b.a.
political science
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philip anthony dick, b.a.
pre-med.

timothy de mayo, b.a.
political science

thomas dolobach, b.a.
public administration
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samuel duncan, b.a.
public administration

John robert doshna, b.a
sociology

william fetky, b.a.
pre-law

thomas frederick, b.a.
english
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ronald golembieski, b.a.
psychology

paul martin gulick, b.a.
accounting

michael houle, b.a.
art

thomas hoolahan, b.a.
public administration
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desmond thomas lee, b.a.
biology

david william me andrews, b.a.
public administration
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Joseph mott, b.a.
accounting

Joseph mc dermott, b.a
accounting

james mullen, b.a.
biology
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dennis murphy, b.a.
business management

russell ortega, b.a.
social work

peter pagano, b.a.
psychology



mark pesta, b.a.
business management

george poole, b.a.
english

jorge prieto, b.a.
pre-law
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raymond albert renuart, b.a.
pre-med

earl k. sampson, b.a.
public administration

william russ, b.a.
public administration

Do I look like Dr. Elden now?"
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gerard saulny, b.a.
accounting

jules anthony saunee, b.a.
pre-med

william sheppard, b.a.
pre-law
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thomas m. slattery, b.a.
public administration

eddy strauss, b.a.
business management

kenneth tanke, b.a.
sociology
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edmond gary torelli, b.a.
mathematics

dennis temme, b.a.
psychology

david robert timby, b.a.
history
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anthony tripodo, b.a.
accounting

kevin urban, b.a.
history

Joseph vasquez, b.a.
psychology

francisco vidal, b.a.
business management
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james wood, b.a.
history

george villar, b.a.
public administration

Seniors Not Pictured

douglas glaid, b.a.
english

leo goughan, b.a.
business management

marc greenfield, b.a.
psychology

charles nelson, b.a.
business management

John ripple, b.a.
public administration

charles tisdell, b.a.
accounting
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student
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freshman banquet
Incoming Freshman were

warmly welcomed at the 1973
Freshman Orientation Banquet.
Cheerfully decorated walls, clean
sparkling tables, and delicious
succulent food awaited the ex-
pectant Freshmen. As each table
of students got up to get the food,
members of the faculty and ad-
ministration intermingled and
conversed with the students,
creating a relaxed and amiable at-
mosphere. Since the food line
moved quickly, everyone was
soon eating heartily. After every-
one got up to put their trays away,
the best part of the evening was
yet to come: speeches. The artic-
ulate and eloquent lectors made
the evening end in a most literate
fashion.

the good, the bad, the ugly
or

the ugly, the good, the bad
or

the bad, the ugly, the good
you choose

J



In celebrat ion of Bis-
cayne's ten year reac-
creditation, our prestigious
president was thrown into
the Biscayne Pool.

Fr. McDonnell, a silver me-
dallion winner from the Na-
tional Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews for his
leadership in civic and com-
munity affairs, expressed his
jubilation on this joyous
occasion.
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bus, beer, and
bobcats hit

disney world
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"Mickey performs a beer transplant"

"Staff cashes in on Biscayne's fringe benefits"

another S.G.A. production
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Lake Sessa

"Which ticket is for beer?"

Biscayne's future "back—40"
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the
rathskellar

biscayne's cultural center

and nucleus of

student life

"Did lames Joyce start this way?"

What would Biscayne ever do without
the radiant and regal Rat? Where would
we go to slake our thirst and parched
throats? Where would we go to watch
such intellectually inspiring films like The
three Stooges? And where would we go
to be with sincere, intelligent, and genu-
ine people?

Clearly then, let us rejoice for the
never-reeking and always remarkable
Rat . . .



TORA TORA TORA

A Thousand Pounds Gets Fried
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Your Place or Mine

Care to Join Me

What is It?



intramural football

remember: S.T.P. stands for Stop Teasing Polacks
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"he's got fangs!"
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jim out pig hunting.
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hagan's heroes take title

liquor and football just don't mix
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the Cascia clowns modeled after the famous Phillie flyers

biscayne's intellectuals take a break from
studying

not pictured "dickey pooh"



baseball
Team Roster:

torn bayliss
steve best
kevin burkart
buddy carson
joe cusick
bill devaney
torn frederick
steve greco
peter green
mark lauer
mike manguso
bob manthey

larry mokar
ralph marino

kevin mulvenna
glen pavlick
gene ruffin

tony salomone
mike tavalario

frank tirpak
dave umbach
mike visconti

frank vitale

coach: pete pavlick
manager: jim "tiny" fromm

new head coach: pete pavlick

"Hey look, he ripped his pants!"

(photos by richard ralelgh)
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intramural
basketball

\

"hey that little opa-loko ran
off with the ball!"
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Albert Camus: "Man does have a goal."

You can tell he eats at Frank and Marie's.
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"I got a monkey on my back."

•n
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"Open wide Tony"
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marty crosby

Tennis Team

top row: v. casademont, m. crosby, j . mullen
front row: I. reed, j . gaudineer
not pictured: george cuellar

fr. jim mac dougall
moderator
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lou reed

vince casademont

jim mullen



self-defense team
Despite the fact that Biscayne College is

crammed with clubs and organizations, a new
club has sprung up: the Self-Defense Team.
This glorious and graceful group practices un-
swervingly several times a week towards the at-
tainment of fair, yet ferocious fighting.

Led by a liberal and learned leader, this com-
mendable crowd excercises towards defending
themselves against Opa-Locka occupants and
brazen broads, to mention a few. Keep up the
good work Boys.

beware of: clarence wilson, red koch, dave
golia, brian knowles, mario gonzalez, rick
massie
not pictured: reggie Johnson, jake donnelly

"Hi-There!"
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"One less photographer"
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first annual
volleyball intramurals
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"when i count three, run like hell."

jerry doing what he does best.
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golf team

moderator, fr. ray geisser

geisser's clan
brian nelson, paul cornly, frank mursco, John romano, glen
blackburn
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photos by ray geisser, o.s.a.
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cross country race
For the first time in Biscayne College's presti-

gious sports history, a cross country track race
was held. The carefully chosen course was the
beautiful "back-40" acres of our calm, capacious
campus. The enticing first prize was: a cold keg of
bubbly beer supplied by the world-renown Rath-
skellar. The beer would be bestowed to anyone
tough enough to endure and finish the nerve-
wracking race. As the exhausted runners neared
the finish line, the winner was heard to say:
"Where's my beer??!!" And the last runner indeed
exclaimed: "No fair, no fair, my jock strap
snapped!!!"

Bob Weimer discovers short-cut to Rat.

"Hey you, no roller skates allowed!"
to

"I think I'd rather buy the beer.'
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"Miller Time"

And the winner is
Kevin Burkart
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bobcat basketball

head coach: ken stibler

varsity
first row: manager jim fromm, torn gulick, sam williams, co-captain
bill sheppard, ed hildenbrand, manager larry valdivia
second row: asst. coach John fairclough, ron nentwig, ed zukowski,
jim Stewart, dennis scholl, co-captain ken tanke, arthur collins, larry
mokar, coach ken stibler
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jay-vee
first row: kevin brown, bob lettis, robin roberts torn ko-
nstantynowicz, richard bell
second row: manager jim fromm, bob wolff, walt keenan, aus-
tin o'malley, aaron carbone, joe Sheffield, waiter meise, coach
john fairclough

another two points for ed

their center is only this tall
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the greatest show



on earth



"Stewart who?"

"Stewart, Stewart, Stewart!"

jim Stewart misses

"who are those girls in the third row?"

"who's Stewart?"
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'in the name of the father, son . . ."

"the maids just left"
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homecoming

1974
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'By ^ i

The most exciting week of the 1973-74 year
had to be the Homecoming Week, February
6-10. The executive efforts of the S.G.A. and
the participation and cooperation of the Bis-
cayne students combined to make a worthy
week for the revellous Bobcats.

This activity-filled week included such fun
festivities like: 10 cent beer night, with a
booming band (Mourning Sun) and frolic-
some films to titilate the intellect like the Roa-
drunner and Laurel and Hardy, all held at the
Rat.

All this built up to the climax of the week:
the Homecoming Dance, where the Biscayne
Bobcats and the Barry Beauties promenaded
up and down the elegant Playboy Plaza, while
the beautiful bunnies catered to the groups'
every whimsey.

The following night, the Biscayne Bobcats
flogged Florida Southern in a vicious and vic-
torious game.

The final glitter of this gem-of-a-week was
the Battle of the Bands, held at Biscayne's
adorned acres. The various harmonious musi-
cians blended to make a most pleasant Sun-
day afternoon and an excellent ending to a
wonderful week.
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Like the calm after a storm, the happy but tired Bob-
cats, appreciative of the change in pace, relaxed. Music,
food and quiet conversation marked the end of Home-
coming 74.

"is that really a cigarette they're smoking."

the other s.g.a. production
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bobcats at
their best

"aren't you Impressed?"
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"my girdle's killing me!"

welcome to the zoo.

"if anybody calls we're out for our liquid lunch."

"it. bresnahan will never find me here.'
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Sammy pretends to study

"how do you spell quaalude?"

warning: if you see this man please notify the local authorities.

"how do you make a quaalude?

100

"what's a quaalude?



"don't ask me what i am going to do next year." "a turkey has four toes.'

"we'll play lucky spot to win in the seventh.'

"she was this big!"
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ray bell's voice

appetite

lost and found

biscayne-barry consortium; if found please notify jim abbott
or other students caught in the crunch!

biscayne's tennis courts after three years of promises

a fresh set of bobcats

the coed part of biscayne
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"something moved in there."

sports and Competition

WINNING
ISNT
EVERYTHING.
IT'S
NOTHING
take a guess where this was hanging

'Jules, repeat after me!"

"just like mama cooks"

steve studying-ha ha ha
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the newspaper staff

"well, it all started when

"judas priest! i forgot my book of synonyms."

"nice rolling paper"

alumni member of b.c. goose tells of the secrets in staying at biscayne
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faculty vs. students
softball game

when word leaked out that the annual softball
game between the faculty and students was actually
being played, a bevy of photographers appeared
and recorded what may amount to the next woody
alien movie . . . little did we realize that we would
have the opportunity to display a selection of prints
for your amusement, however, we have included
what woody himself may consider representative
pictures of the debacle.

"yah-hah!"

m
"get the hell outta the way!"

"friend, i think we have a problem
here."
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"raleigh, what are you doing in there?"

monkey see, monkey do

"i wanted to goose him."

chug-a-lug,
chug-a-lug
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'Here's one for the bobcats

Camp Wanna-Take-lt-Off

Commissioner of Softball

Can I show you the propah way to drink that?"

"Pass the pipe."

Smack it Mac
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'Put your pants on'

"Goldenthroat" Kelly

logos lunatics

"Hurry Burger King's Closing"

not pictured
"roget" chang muy
"perry m." garrett
"boy-priest" martin
"caption-man" pastore
"boy-dean" prescott
"bo" viger
"torn slick" weschefsky

'Doc" Lee

Brian Knowles

Jules Saunee

Russ Ortega

Kevin Pinto

Tom Dyke
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BEST WISHES
from the

MIAMI DOLPHINS

1972 and 1973 WORLD

CHAMPIONS
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Compliments of

BISCAYNE COLLEGE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION

Executive Council

President-Mickey McDermott
Vice President-Jerry Byrnes
Treasurer-Paul Gulick
Recording Secretary-Lou Reed
Corresponding Secretary-Bob Weimer
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BEST WISHES
to Class of 7 4

from

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D'Arco Sr.

ELEVEN

Toby's 7-11

beer, wine, snacks

Open 24 Hours

FLIGHTS END
Air Conditioned

BEER - WINE - SANDWICHES

402 Fisherman St. phone
Opa Locka, Fla. 681-9147

®

JACOB F.FROMM
President

500 Belleville Turnpike, North Arlington, New Jersey, 07032
MANUFACTURER & DESIGNER OF QUALITY IGNITION

SINCE 1930

The Schooner's Mast
Biscayne's Rathskeller

welcomes you
to

Live Bands Playing

Your Favorite Music

Feature Length Films

Theme Nights and Parties

Snacks Cold Beer and Fine Wines

Amusements

and

New Happenings Coming

DOCKSIDE INCORPORATED

Congratulations
to the Class of 7 4

from the

Center Of Continuing Education

PHONE 624-O86I

LAD-N-LASS1E
ONE HOUR CLEANERS, Inc.

"CRYSTAL CLEAN PROCESS"

HAZEL P. CARRERAS

SECRETARY

•4310-21 N.W. 167 ST.
OPA LOCKA, FLA. 33O54



BEST WISHES to the
Class of 7 4

Mrs. M. J. Scholl

Mary Macintosh Services Inc.

800 N. W. 21 St.

Miami, Florida

Compliments

of the

Temme Family

Wheeler Drug
Walgreen Agency

3791 N. W. 167th. Street

Miami, Florida 33054

Coach and Four Inc.

24 North Ave.

Cranford, N. J.

When you think
of savings,
think First.

first State Banks
The First State Bank of Miami* Airport First State Bank
8017 N.E. 2nd Avenue, 751-5611 Miami International Airport , 526-6731
HialeahMiami Springs First State Bank Miami Lakes First State Bank
101 Hialeah Drive, 888-3611 Red Rd. & the Palmetto, 823-1270
North Hialeah First State Bank Members: FDIC
1 East 49th Street, 822-1400 'Member: Federal Reserve System



Your
central source

for all
religious needs

THE KEY
KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

6400 Biscayne Blvd., Miami • Phone:
754-7575 Ample free parking in rear

PHONE 652-4300

South
Shore

Janitor Supply Inc.

CHEMICALS & JANITOR SUPPLIES

JOE LEMA 1835 N.E. 144th STREET
VICE PRESIDENT

NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

McARTHUR
JERSEY FARM

DAIRY

'THE RICH MILK"

Compliments of

Allan Chemical Company

3235 N. W. 37th Ave.

Miami, Florida 33142

COUNTY
NATIONAL
BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

THE BANK AND BANKERS
YOU CAN ALWAYS TALK TO

Compliments of

Al's Formal Wear

810 N. E. 125th St.

N. Miami, Florida
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LOBBY

DRIVE-IN
TELLERS
WALK-UP
WINDOW

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

.167th STREET at N.E. 8th

PHONE 651-7110
CONVENIENT CUSTOMER HOURS

BANKING HOURS

9:30 AM to 2:00 PM
5:00 PM to 7:00 PM
8:00 AM to 6:00 PM
8:00 AM to 7:00 PM
8:30-9:30; 2:00-3:00
4:00 PM to 5:00 PM

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT
9:30 AM to 3:00 PM Mon.-Fri.
5:00 PM to 7:00 PM Fri. ONLY

AVENUE

Daily
Fri. ONLY
Mon.-Thurs
Friday
Daily
Fri. ONLY



I The world
is waiting
| for your

bright
ideas.
Got one?

About using our
fantastic communications

technology to spread
knowledge? About

protecting the earth's
environment. About making

our medical marvels available
to more people more cheaply?

Whatever ideas you have
you'll probably need electric

power to make them work.
By the way, have you ever wondered why

a glowing light bulb is the almost-universal
symbol for an idea?

FLORIDA POWER 8. LIGHT COMPANY

Compliments of

Manero's Steak House

East Beach Boulevard at the Bridge, Hallandale
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For Savings,
For Mortgages,

For My Money it's

CHASE
F E D E R A L
S A V I N G S A N D

L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS SERVING SOUTH FLORIDA

DADELAND, OPPOSITE DADELAND SHOPPING CENTER
LINCOLN ROAD, ON THE MALL AT 1100
425 ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD
COLLINS AVENUE, AT 75th STREET
SURFSIDE, 9564 HARDING AVENUE
MIAMI SHORES, 9501 N.E. 2nd AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, 163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER
HALLANDALE, DIPLOMAT MALL
PLANTATION, 6907 W. BROWARD BLVD.
MARGATE, LAKEWOOD MALL SHOPPING CENTER

DADE COUNTY PHONE.538-7411
BROWARD COUNTY PHONE: 525-7591

Herff-Jones Company

"Rings for the Educated Finger"

CITIZEIMS
NATIONAL BANKS

WEST HOLLYWOOD • HOLLYWOOD • MIAMI
DAVIE • FORT LAUDERDALE

Members FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
H.nry D. Perry, Jr. Chairman of the Boards Chas W. Lantz, President

CHOOSE THE CITIZENS BANK MOST CONVENIENT TO YOU
Subsidiariest of Citizens Bancshares of Florida, Inc.

PHONE (305) 944-3456

VENTURA PRINTING
"Specialists In The Graphic Arts"

JOSEPH D.VENTURA
69 NORTHWEST 166th STREET

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33169



Sponsors
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Timby Jr., The Parents of "Lips"

Patrons
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Burkhart
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Fitzgerald
Parents of Richard E. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. John Knowlton
Judge and Mrs. Richard F. Kuhnen
Mr. and Mrs. Osmond Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pinto
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Saulny
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Slanoc
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Zaydon

Friends
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Byrnes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Abbott
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University

"Masters of Aviation Management"
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Houle
Margaret and George McGovern
The Nentwig Family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Pearsall
Mr. and Mrs. Theordore Tanke, Sr.
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Inside or outside
TOWER PAINT

Has The Product
For All Areas

• PAINT • FLOOR TILE
• WALL PAPER

• MOBILE HOME PAINTS * HOOSE PAINTS * POOL PAINTERS
• ROOF PAINTS * DRIVEWAY SEALERS * SEALERS PRIMERS

* TRAFFIC PAINTS • MARINE FINISHES * FLOOR TILES
• ENAMELS * PATIO PAINTS * WALLPAPER & WALL COVERING

The only
Paint-formulated
Expressly For Our
Florida Climate and
Specially Tested For
Florida Use

2500
DECORATOR
COLORS
TO CHOOSE
FROM

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
COLOR COORDINATION
TECHNICAL ADVICE
DISCOUNT
PRICES

THERE'S A TOWER PAINT STORE NEAR YOU!

NORTH MIAMI B EACH-1544 N. E. 165th St. Wl 5-7911
NORTH MIAMI- 12105 N.W. 7th Ave MU 5-2752
SOUTH MIAMI-6553 Bird Road MO 5-5256
PERRINE-17935 So. U.S. 1 Perrine CE 8-6101
FT. LAUDERDALE-2901 W. Broward . . . / . 583-4914
W.HOLLYWOOD-1301 N. State Rd YU 3-1724
HIALEAH-STORE, FACTORY, OFFICES

620 W. 27th St 887-9581
MIAMI-2195 N.W. 7th Ave FR 7-146*
W. PALM BEACH-1205 Belvedere Rd 833-6236
HIALEAH-1620 E. 4th Ave TU 5-3142
WEST MIAMI-5847 S.W. 8th St MO 6-828!










